
في ضيافة عشيرة المعلة قبيلة كنانة

From Al-Al-Madain district, in the hospitality of Al-Ma’la Clan, the beloved Kinanah tribe, and

at the guest place of Sheik Mahdi Al-Kinani, Sayyid Ammar Al-Hakeem, head of Al-Hikma National

Movement, met with several sheiks and dignitaries of Al-Madain district south of Baghdad on

10/3/2023. His Eminence recalled the common history they share and the pure martyrs’ stories

that filled this land to defend Iraq, its people, and its social fabric. H.E also recalled the

nature of the challenges that faced Iraq, especially the challenge of terrorism with its

different types and names that targeted the Iraqi national project through targeting components

and turning people against one another. H.E. lauded the efforts of the sons of Al-Madain in

defending their city and upholding its diversity and social fabric.

H.E. reiterated the importance of adhering to Iraqi diversity, calling for the preservation of

the right of the components to express their own identities within the framework of the

national identity and the national project. H.E. reiterated his vision of managing diversity

and investing this in strengthening Iraq's regional and international standing.

H.E. affirmed that the Islamic project was preserved in Iraq thanks to the integration of the

blessed religious reference with Iraqi clans and Husseini rites, stating that the Iraqi

generosity that manifested itself on more than one occasion is a Husseini culture with

distinction.

H.E. illustrated that Iraq is moving towards goodness, comparing it to a country that didn’t go

through any of the challenges that faced Iraq is an unjust and unfair comparison for Iraq. Iraq

is recovering while attempts have been made to disrupt its project and plunge it into spirals

of violence and move backward. H.E. reiterated the call for optimism, and positivity, and

abandoned the language of negative generalization, as there is a huge opportunity for success

if managed and invested well enough.


